Sports
Soccer scores
SJSU’s soccer team scored its first goal of the
season but lost to Santa Clara 2-1. Page 5

Schoolbooks and sushi
Five SJSU women golfers are in Japan this
week to play in two different prestigious
tournaments. Page 5
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Clark Library
microcomputer
lab to close

A.S. movie night
Students can see recently released films for $2
each Wednesday night in showings sponsored
by the Associated Students. Page 4

Students to lose personal
computer time as partial lab
moves to Old Science Building
next semester. Budget cuts are
forcing the closure.
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Best education for the buck
Money magazine rates colleges around the
country for their cost and quality of education.
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Conflict prompts return of $25,000
By Lori Sinsley
Daily staff writer

SJSU’s School of Education has
returned $25.000 to U.S. English after
new restrictions and time lines were
placed on the department by the lobbying
group, according to Dean Dolores
Escobar.
Escobar was sent a memo last week by
U.S. English that she was to sign and send
back to the group.
The memo included "unrealistic
restrictions" and requested that she submit
a list of objectives as to how the money
would be spent.

These restrictions called for a language
center to be established by Oct. I.
followed by a summary progress report
due January 1991.
U.S. English also wanted the money to
go for a project more in line with the
group’s objectives, according to Escobar.
After receiving the check hack
Monday, Stanley Diamond. chairman of
the board of U.S. English. said it was
unfortunate that SJSU returned the
money.
Diamond reiterated that his group sent
the money "no strings attached."
reinforced in a letter to the School of

because it had no strings attached, or so
she thought.
"It turns out it’s a grant and not a gift,"
Escobar said.
"I feel it’s a basic misunderstanding
with what they thought they were funding
and what the university thought they were
excepting. The language institute would work with
employers to set up classes at the
workplace to teach English.
Controversy has surrounded the
donation because U.S. English supports
English as the official language of the
United States.

Education, which Escobar received
Monday.
As of Monday afternoon. Escobar had
yet to decide if any new course of action
would take place.
"I have a school to run and at this point
I’m not .able to concentrate on this
matter." Escobar said.
"If I do rescind my previous decision.
I’ll need to confer with administration
members and others beforehand.When the money was applied for in
April. Escobar intended to use it as seed
money for a language institute.
She accepted the money mainly

this objective conflicts with that of the
school of education, which is based upon
a multi -cultural. multi-lingual ideology.
Plans for the institute have been on
hold because Escobar had yet to decide if
she wanted to keep the money.
The proposal for the institute is still
alive and Escobar said money would be
solicited from other sources.
Some of her faculty expressed concern
and uneasy feelings over the matter.
"If I had kept the money. it only would
have led to complications later." Escobar
said. "Nobody likes to give back
$25.(X)0."

UPD aids injured, ’disoriented’ man Alumni in limbo

over A.D. choice

By Leigh Ann Clifton
Daily staff writer

University Police
The
Department responded to a
medical aid call Friday. at
10:22 p. m. and found Brent
Allan Bustos. 21, bleeding
heavily from a three inch cut
over his left eyebrow, as well as
cut-up hands.
UPD spokesman Richard
Staley said that Bustos was
found by UPD officer Glen
Young, sitting on a picnic table
in Quirk’s Meadow.Quirks
Meadow is located adjacent to
the swimming pool near Ninth
and San Carlos streets.
According to the report filed
by Young. Bustos seemed
"disoriented- and had the dui
of alcohol on him. Bustos told
1..iting he’d gotten cut after
Lilting on glass.
Young applied first aid.
while a UPD dispatcher called
for fire and ambulance backup
supports. Bustos was taken by
ambulance to San Jose Hospital
where he was treated and later
released.
Officers investigating the
scene found bloodstain...
alcohol containers, cups and
broken glass on the ground.
near a stairwell on the MO laI
side of Joe West Hall. Si....
said. The glass was from a
broken exterior door.
Al this time. he said it has
not heen verified if the injuries
Bustos received were related to
the hniken door.
t harges were filed Paramedics administer aid to Brent %Hun
.....auna Bush’s. Staley said.
Bustos. 21, outside Joe West Hall. I tidily

Clark lab closes, new
one to open for profs
Iti \ 1.11i

it .111

\ ihic 1.1.kity s unoocomputer
lab begins what ss ill possibly he
its last term. prelim :woos are
being made kir a MSS. unproved
computer lab to open next
semester.
But the new computer lab.
which v, ill he located at the Old
Science Building. is not a
replacement for the libi,try ’s
microcomputer lab . said I cc
Vandiver associate eseCIIIOC S CC
president for information systems
and computing.
The new computer lab..
Vandiver said. which will include
about 70 compute!. and
printers, will he used tor only for
work assigned by mIrtictitrs
specifically to he done at the lab.
and not for students’ personal use.
Vandiver sees the tale of the
library’s microcomputer lab as
-tragic". However, "we are
working hoping we’ll come up
with something." he said.
Budgetary problems affecting

NISI. has,. ...Red the LOOM-sits
alIMIIC
to eliminate some ser%
them, the library microcomputei
lab.. said Ruth Halter. library ’s
director. .....he librats has lost
about MCI’ S3111).1)1)11 nut we need
to cut back on some services. ’the
issue is: What can we cut hack
on?." Haller said.
"We are looking at services thai
are useful hut are not central to
what the library is doing and one
of the ones that pops out is the
microcomputer lab..- she said
lab.. said
The in
Haller. was started with compiii.i
donated by Apple about 4
"
ago. bui the lab is so heavily
that the equipment is dying \\
can’t run this lab unless w.
other equipment and we dn.,
ha% e the Motley to MI) Ilek
equipment- she said.
"Also.- Haller saitl. "we don’i
have the money for the studem
assistance and with this situation it
doesn’t look like we are going in
he able in keep it open. See COMPUTER, page 6

By Angus Klein
Daily staff writer

noHr’y

’

to

nighl. The location where Bustos received the
injuries remains unknown.

A.. the athletic department’s
decision on its new director drags
on, the fate of SJSU athletics sits
poised. ready to head in either of
two directions.
One scenario could have the
newly appointed SJSU athletic
director generating immense
enthusiasm from alumni, bringing
in substantial financial support.
Another could see the continued
disgruntlement of alumni with the
athletic department and its chosen
director, and few donations.
These are two possibilities that
will affect the future of the SJSU
athletic department and, among
other projects, the proposed sports
complex.
of
potential
The
list
replacements for Randy Hoffman.
who resigned as athletic director
June 4 to assume the same
position at Idaho State University.
has been reduced considerably as
of late. Janet Redding. director of
affairs,
alumni
said
the
announcement is expected this
week.
The San Jose Mercury News
reported that Rick Greenspan. an
associate director in charge of
marketing at Cal -Berkeley. said he
has been offered the job by
president Fullerton.
Former fund-raising organiier
Ray Davilla said Greenspan’s
indecision on the supposed offer
will hurt his chances of rallying
support later: and his vacillation
will leave a had connotation for
alumni.
"He doesn’t even know if he

wants it. He’s got to have real
strong support from the institution
and its backers, and that won’t
happen with questions in his
mind," Davilla said.
Davilla, who remains active in
supporting
the
business
department. believes if the new
athletic director is adept at
communicating
with
the
"university, athletes, and the
community at large." the sports
complex and the department in
general could gain momentum.
The drop in support came in the
wake of Claude GilberCs
termination as head coach of the
football team, and his move into
the alumni association March 21.
came a withdrawal of support
from several key alumni.
"It was an emotional time." said
Redding. director of alumni
affairs."... he was well liked and
had a nucleus of support."
Soon after, three key organizers
instrumental in fundraising for the
sports complex resigned and
financial backing for the project
dropped considerably
Alan and Phyllis Simpkins. who
started the project and coordinated
the fund-raising of S900.000 for
the proposed project over a twoyear period. put their services on
hold after Gilbert termination.
It was estimated that the
Simpkins contributed more than
5500.000 themselves to the
project. according to the San Jose
Mercury News. Davilla resigned
as chairman for the major y I
fund-raising committee with
Spartan Foundation following
See ALUMNI, page 6

Students
welcomed
to campus
By Laura DiMasciu
Daily staff writer

In the past when it came to getting to know
different offices. departments and
organitations. students were basically on their
own. hut this year that has changed with the
creation of SJSI ’ Welcome Faire ’90.
The laire. ii his h started Monday and goes
through Thuisday. is Iticated on the lawn near
Tower Hall.
Tables from seseral different campus
organitations are set up to help students
familiarite themselves and learn more about
activities available to them. Each day the Faire
will have approximately. IK different
organi/ations represented from 9 a.m. to 4
pin
I. kind of like an orientation." said Phil
. activities coordinator ol student
N
ak itsIlies and services. "We are establishing a
program that gives students the information
they’ll need throughout the year"
See FAME, page 6

Hobert W

Ken (Haze, a junior in graphic design.
defends his territory from an ads ance
In senior Jon Nakapalau during a

Scobie

Special to the Daily

demonstration by San Jose State’s
Fencing Club. The club is a participant
in the welcome Fairs. held this week.
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EDITORIAL

BOOT MEETIN6

The real women of SJSU
Attention from a national
magazine is usually welcome
by the university. It amounts
to free advertising.
When more students know what
SJSU has to offer, more will want to
come here.
Greater exposure also benefits our
athletic teams, which sometimes are
anonymous to Eastern sportswriters
who vote for national rankings.
Of course, the kind of exposure is
critical.
All across America. Playboy
magazine’s readers are "Partying with
the Girls of the Big West." Its
October issue features pictures of
nude co-eds from Big West
Conference schools, including three
from SJSU.
We respect Playboy’s right to
publish nude photographs. We also
respect the rights of the "Girls of the

AMP LETTERS

Big West," who, for $500, boldly
decided to shed their clothes for
national attention.
However, there is more to SJSU
than those three daring young co-eds.
The women here are future doctors
and lawyers. They are future
musicians and actresses.
They are future teachers, political
leaders, professional athletes,
managers and journalists.

lAtt
ThE TVITIoN
FEES, Its No’T
LIKE WS.RE
PUTTING OUT

EINSTEIN

are not the Girls of
They
SJSU. They are the Women
of SJSU. They may not pose
nude, but they may appear in a
national magazine anyway, such as
Time or Rolling Stone or Harvard
Law Review.
It would be nice for SJSU to be
recognized more for its women and
not for its girls.

Letters/Campus voice policy
The Spartan Daily provides a daily
Forum page. Contributions to the page are
encouraged from students, staff, faculty
and others who are interested in the
university at large.
Any letter or column for the Forum page
must be turned in to the Letters to the
Editor’s box in the Spartan Daily
newsroom, WLN 104. during regular office
hours between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Submissions may also be mailed to
Kevin Weil. Forum Editor. Spartan Daily.
Department of Journalism. San Jose State
University. San Jose, CA.. 95192.
Articles and letters must contain the

GUEST CARTOON

author’s name, phone number and major (if
a student). No pen names will be allowed.
Contributions must be typed or
submitted on Macintosh -compatible 3.5"
disk.
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for
grammar, libel, spelling and length.
Categories available are:
Campus voice: 300-5(X) word essays on
current campus. political or personal issues.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 2(X) words
responding to Spartan Daily articles, or
calling attention to a particular issue or
point of view.
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EDITOR’S FORUM
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KEVIN WE!!.

The budget and the specter of Vietnam
It ,A as a little more than a week ago
when President Bush announced that he
had given top Cabinet officers firstclass airline tickets to wealthy foreign
nations in search of funds to defray the
cost of the U.S. military presence in
Saudi Arabia.
The first feeling that swept over me
was outrage, soon followed by
frustration, then the two coalesced into
the overwhelming numbing sensation
of helplessness.
One billion dollars per month? Have
we gone absolutely honkers?
At a time when domestic problems
need more attention than ever before.
our fearless leader has plunged us
lunher into the depths of an economic
black hole by trying to prove we’re
king of the mountain.
A Los Angeles Times poll concluded
that Americans strongly support U.S.
military presence in the Middle East. It
A Los Angeles Times poll concluded
that Americans strongly support U.S.
military presence in the Middle East. It
also claimed that half of the people
polled believed it was "likely the
situation could bog down and become
another Vietnam."
While comparisons of Vietnam to
U.S. military presence become a
regular feature of the informational
siege we endure during crises like
these, domestic clamoring for defense
budget cuts was dropped like a had
poke.
We warn ourselves of the danger of
Vietnam but forget its messages in lieu
of a threat to national resources.
The lessons of Vietnam have been

One billion dollars
per month? Have
we gone absolutely
bonkers?
both remembered and forgotten as the
crisis in the gulf escalates.
If you are a supporter of the military.
its presence to protect a natural
resource and prove U.S. domination
over Third World countries, then the
lessons of Vietnam have been learned.
Through media presentations
anyway, it appears the U.S. military is
more educated, trained and prepared
for the Arabian environment than any
previous foreign excursion.
Daily we sec welcomed support for
Uncle Sam advertising techniques
showing a healthy, well -supplied and
Daily we sec welcomed support for
Uncle Sam advertising techniques
showing a healthy. well -supplied and
outfitted military.
Gone are the images of GIs
complaining about poor food and
malfunctioning weapons that were so
common during the Southeast Asian
War.

In its place are thirsty troops being
supplied with, even ordered to drink
pure bottled water.
If you were wondering where that $1
billion was going ... ?
If you had enough of deficit
spending before the crisis, only to lcam
that the government is willing to sink
even more imaginary billion dollar bills

into the military, then you have seen
the forgotten Vietnam.
It was the war that showed military
intervention abroad to protect selfish
interest was not the answer.
It was the war that proved that
complex issues involving ideologies we
simply did not understand was not only
futile but also costly.
It was the war that developed the
patriotic political fervor which
motivated North Vietnamese to greater
feats than we could have imagined.
All of this has been forgotten in a
situation that not only includes politics
hut also involves a definite religious
influence.
Get out of Saudi Arabia, President
Bush.
Be mindful of the United Nations
sanctions in conjunction with other
supportive countries but also he
reminded that a strong will and
sanctions in conjunction with other
supportive countries but also be
reminded that a strong will and
determined mind will overcome any
economical disaster Iraq and Kuwait
might face.
In fact, expect only more ingenuity
and technological progress to flourish
when the stalemate extends into the
next year.
We must maintain environmentally
sustainable, worldwide use of natural
resources.
The application of peaceful
diplomacy, irrespective of ideological
differences, is the only answer.
Kevin Weil IA the Forum Editor of
the Spartan Doily..
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SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104. and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center
The deadline for entries is 10 a m
The Daily’s staff members will attempt to enter each item at least two
days before the date of the event in
addition to the day of the event Limited space may force reducing the
number of insertions
No phone-in items will be accepted
TODAY
MARKETING C I . rst general meeting
3 pm Student Union Almaden Room. call
246-6635
CLARK LIBRARY TOURS: 10 30 am and
2 30 p m meet at first floor display case.
call 924-2810
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Career Resource Center tour 2 30 p m
Business Classrooms Room 13 call 924-

SUpro Presents...
THURSDAY
meeting to determine interest in an ongoing
group 4 pm SU Almaden Room, call ART DEPARTMENT: Gallery shows, 9
a m .4 p m . Art Building. call 924-4330.
298-0204
CLARK LIBRARY TOURS: 930 am and CAMPUS MINISTRY: Women s Spiritual12 30 pm meet at first Hoof display case ity initial meeting to determine interest in
an ongoing group. 4 pm SU Almaden
ca11924-2810
Room call 298-0204
FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB:
Weekly meeting 6 pm SU Almaden CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Career Resource Center tour 2 30 p m
Room call 924-7097
Business Classrooms Room 13, call 924SAFER.: Student Affiliation for Environ- 6030, Co-op The Finishing Touches, 2
mental Respect meeting, 5 p.m Dudley pm SU Almaden Room. call 924-6048
Moorhead Hall Room 234A call 924-5467
PRE-MED CLUB: First meeting. 1 30 p m
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES: Last day to sign Duncan Hall Room 345
up for windsurfing. 9 am -430 pm SU LESBIAN, GAY AND BISEXUAL ALLIAssociated Students Business Office . call ANCE: Meeting. 4 30-6 30 pm SU Costa924-5961
noan Room, call 236-2002
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS: Weekly meetTAE KWON DO CLUB: Practice, 230ing. 3 p in A S chambers in S U call 924- 4 30 p m Spartan Complex Room 202. call
6240
929-3341
OTHER
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE ORGANIZATION: Testimony meeting 1030 -it 30 AVIATION DEPARTMENT: Recruiting
meeting for flight team 6 p m Sept 25
am SU Montalvo Room. call 258-1035
WEDNESDAY
1120 Coleman Ave Room 108, call 246ART DEPARTMENT: Gallery shows. 9 CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
5214
am -4 p m . Art Building. call 924-4330
Career Resource Center tour. 2 30 p m
PROJECT: First club meeting
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible Study of Jere- Business Classroom Building Room 13. call CALMECA
5 30 p m Oct 5. Chicano Resource Center.
miah. 1230-1 30 pro S U Montalvo Room. 924-6030. Interview preparation, 530 pm
Wahiou,st Library North 307 call 225 1297
call 298-0204 ’Women s Sointuality. initial S U Costanoan Room call 924-6030

6030. Resume preparation. 3:30 p.m.. 8.0
Costanoan Room call 924-6030
WOMEN’S CENTER: Open house -reception, 8 a m -5 pm Administration Building
Room 217. call 924-6500
VOICE,: Communication club meeting.
5 15 pm Hugh Gillis Hall Room 231, call
248-8297
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Men s support
group, 3 30-5 p m Administration Building
Room 201. call 924-5930
TAU DELTA PHI: Co-ed scholastic honor
fraternity meeting and welcome to prospective members, 6 pm SU Loma Prieta
Room call 578-4413
ASIAN
AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP: General meeting, 7 p m .
S U Almaden Room. call 275-1057
ART DEPARTMENT: Gallery shows. 9
a m -4 pm and 6-8 p.m . Art Building, call
924-4330

GET AHEAD AS A
1991 BSN GRADUATE.
Enter active duty immediately after graduation
without waiting for the results of your State
Boards. If selected, you can enter a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical facility
while enjoying:
complete medical and dental care
30 days vacation with pay per year
opportunities to advance
To apply, you’ll need an overall 2.50 GPA. Get a
jump on your future as an Air Force nurse officer. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1 -800-423 -USAF
E

7=

VIC1111C04.
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"GRUPO RUMBA
NACIONAL"
A 10 piece Afro/Cuban/Folidonco Band
Wednesday, Sept. 12 at noon
In the Student Union Amphitheatre

GOLD RING SALE
$75 OFF 18K
$50 OFF 14K
$ 5 OFF 10K
Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTENS

Irak 9/10 - 9/14
place

Time

10AM . 5PM Deposit pequirep

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Mee ulUi your Ioniser npreeereutlre

N

N

. . . come to ALTrans
Alternative Transportation
Fair.

SEPT. 11 & 12
ART QUAD
9am - 3pm

Register to win a commuter bicycle. Other prizes and free frisbees also available.

PARTICIPANTS
VPSI
RIDES - Samtrans - Measure A - Caltrain Enviromental Resource Center - Parking BART - Air Quality Control - REI -County Transit

-–=
111

delnlle See our nom** non seleetun on display In your coney bookelore

Sick of Parking?
Sick of Traffic?
Sick of Smog?
Then

$20.00

FEATURES
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Associated Students offer
low priced, low quality flicks
By Paul IA keatmi
Daily staff writer
If you’re one of those people
who vowed to never pay $6.50 for
a movie again, the Associated Students Program Board may have the
Wednesday night movanswer
ies for $2.
On the other hand, if you don’t
rent videos because you love the
movie theater atmosphere, then
stick to the public theaters.
The Program Board initiated the
Wednesday Nite Cinema Fall Series last Wednesday at 6 p.m. in
the Student Union Ballroom. The
series includes movies that were
released mei- the summer.
This semester the movies will be
shown every Wednesday night at
either the Student Union Ballroom
or Morris Daily Auditorium.
Schedules are posted around cam-

It’s Here

90

pus so students can be sure to atCorrecting the sound error. the
tend the correct screen. Showtimes projectionist played a preview 4,1
are 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. when at the
ballroom and 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Scandal and two Precious Pup car
toons. Each clip of film was folat Morris Daily.
lowed by a loud thud as the clip
Concessions, available at 50 left the projector and a brief pause
percent to 70 percent below stan- while the next clip was prepared
dard theater fare, include popcorn. for viewing.
canned soda and candy.
Finally at 6:30, Total Recall.
Approximately 50 anxious peo- starring Arnold Schwarzenegger.
ple settled into their armless seats began. All of the technical goofs
for the the 6 p.m. showing of Total were corrected by then and the
Recall. At 6:15 the previews Total Recall print was relatively
started.
free of scratches.
The preview of Pretty Woman,
The show is worth your time if
next week’s movie, illuminated the the movie is one you haven’t seen
screen. However, the voices spew- and your looking for something to
ing forth from the speakers seemed do. However, if you are picky
to be of Darth Vader and George about the presentation go ahead
C. Scott. not those of Richard Gere and pay $6.50 at the public theaters.
and Julia Roberts.

September 10- 13
9am - 4pm
Tower Hall Lawn

Besides Cooper Union. the
top eight were, in order:
California Institute of
Technology in Pasadena, Calif.,
ranked high despite its $13,495
price tag. The school has a teaching faculty of 274 for its 799
undergraduates. and faculty and
students have won 21 Nobel
Prizes:
HousRice University in
ton uses its SI billion endowment to keep tuitions at a low
$7,160 while maintaining an
academic reputation rivaling the
Ivy League schools:
College of the
The New
University of South Florida in
Sarasota combines the small
feel of a private school with a
public college price: $5,488 for
out-of-staters. $1 .51 5 for Floridians:
State University of New
York at Geneseo, a strong liberal arts branch of the 64 -campus SUNY system, charges outot-stattts $4.925: bletyl Yarkers
S1,575:
State University of New
York at Binghamton. a highly
competitive "public Ivy." features Harpur College, where liberal arts reigns. It costs $4.914
h,r out-ot-state students. $1.564
tor in -staters:

Come Join The Movies
Now Wring tor Part Time Positions:
. Dogs and liuenings
. Free Movies
t,07t,1%.
. Flenibte Shifts
10.0
Frequent Wage Reviews
Will Frain
Century 22
Century 21
243-6410
994-7539

Trenton State College in
Trenton, N.J.. offers a strong
core curriculum for liberal arts
students, at a cost of $3,795 for
out-of-staters. $2.720 for New
Jersey students:
State University of New
York at Albany, with strong
programs in public administration, criminal justice and other
go \ crnment-related
careers,
$4.835 for out-of-state
.ohlents. $1.485 for New York -

eshments
isc. nt Coupons
Demonstrations
Health Screening

TODAY AT THE WELCOME FAIRE:
San Jose Downtown Association (with Discount Coupons)
Associated Students Leisure Services
General Education Assessment
Preventive Education Program
Student Development Services
Minority Engineering Program
Continuing Education
Chicano Resource Center
Campus Ministry
Campus Child Care

FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.
Plus a chance at
c5000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed.

And Much Morel

Call 1-800-932-0528

Est. 50

Move 10 years ahead of the class.
SaeNTIFIC EXPONCLAHLE
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INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12 11:00 - 12:30
A.S. COUNCIL CHAMBERS
IN STUDENT UNION

There’s something new
everyday. If you haven’t
seen the Welcome Faire
today, you haven’t seen
the Welcome Faire at allt

Welcome back to campus!
Visit Welcome Faire 190
and learn about
Student Services
Campus Resources
Academic Programs
Student Organizations
Community Involvement

Cooper College rated best buy
NEW YORK (API Cooper
Union is the hest buy in higher
education, practically paying
students for the right to attend
the private college.
So says a survey by Money
magazine in its annual list of
colleges offering "the best education for the buck .
The top three schools Cooper Union. the California Institute of Technology and Rice
University were all private.
The rest of the top 10 were public universities.
Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and Art, a
highly selective college in Manhattan founded by real estate
magnate Peter Cooper 131 years
ago. provides a $15,00(.)-a-year
subsidy to each of its 1.0(X) stus100 million endents trio
dowment L111(1 contributions.
Students pm only a $300 activities tee.
’The Money Guide to the
Best Colleges in America"
ent ,on sale at newsstands
\ .nday
The publication, produced in
collaboration with Peterson’s
Guides. lists I(X) public and 1(X)
private schools that emerged as
best values based on a computer
that weighed tuition
against 17 measures of acadefine performance.
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With over 21(30 built-in functions, our
new HP 4MSX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century Buy an HP 414SX
between August 15 and October IS,
IWO, and HP will send you a fire
11P Solve Equation Library card (a
$90.95 retail value).
The plug in application card alone
contains more than :300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants’ library,
and a multi-equation solver. It’s like
having a stack of reference hooks right
at your fingertips.
The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced,
it will change the way you solve problems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets yi NI enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management.
Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP’s range of calculators
and special back to-school offers.
Then check out the calculabirs that
an. years ahead of their class.

There is a better way.
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SJSU soccer team scores first goal in 2-1 loss Friday
Freshman Baker helps Spartans in second half, but
two early Santa Clara goals keeps Spartans winless
After a series of short passes and
dribbles, midfielder Daniel Baker,
a freshman from Wilcox High
School in Sunnyvale. scored from ‘Raak’s playing
the right, assisted by forward Raul exceptionally well,He’s
Hernandez.
Both teams got some great shots keeping them in the
off in the second half. Goalkeeper game.’
Kevin Raak, another freshman
Julius Menendez,
from Wilcox. prevented SCU from
former SJSU soccer
scoring any additional goals.
coach
"Raak’s playing exceptionally
well." said former SJSU soccer
coach Julius Menendez. "He’s team is very young, comprised of
keeping them in the game."
14 freshman out of 24 players.
’We’ve got a number of quality
Dennis Scion, of Mt. Carmel
High in San Diego, said he thought players on this team and as the year
progresses we’ll demonstrate that
SJSU played a good game.
talent," St. Clair said.
"We played like we wanted
focusing on defense tactics." said
Friday’s game drew the largest
Sciotto.
crowd in years. v ith more than
Raak echoed those sentiments 7(X) fans in attendance.
when he commented that the Spar"We’d like to thank the fans for
tans "need to get more goals in the
all of their support." Raak said .
back of the net."
"I hope they keep coming because
SJSU coach Gary St. flair’s we’re starting It) eet there "

By Lori Sinsley
Daily staff write!
The Spartan soccer team scored
its first goal of the season Friday
night, but suffered a 2-1 loss to defending national co-champion
Santa Clara.
The Spartans played San Francisco State Monday night hut results were not available at press
time.
SCU scored two goals in the
first half Friday and aggressively
dominated the Spartans. The Broncos’ success can be attributed to
their overall team play and short
pass attempts.
Halftime for SJSU proved to be
a turning point. During the first 45
minutes of play. SJSU seemed to
he holding back, trying to get a
feel for its opponent.
Instead of being intimidated by a
two-goal Bronco lead, the Spartans
set out to do some damage of their
own. It worked. Less than two
minutes into the second half, they
scored.

SJSU women to golf in Japan
Five SJSU women golfers have
traded in their schoolbooks for golf
clubs and sushi this week.
Pat Hurst, a senior at SJSU and
the reigning U.S. Women’s Amateur champion, is one of four golfers representing the United States
in the 1990 Shiseido Cup International Collegiate Golf Tournament. The tournament starts today
in Japan and lasts through Thursday.
Four other Spartan golfers are in
Japan to compete in the eighth annual USA/Japan Intercollegiate
competition. Joining Hurst in this
event are Lisa Walton. Tracy Hanson, Ninni Sterner and Eva Dahl hack.

cause of our past record and what
they project for us this year."
SJSU women’s golf coach Mark
Gale said.
Hurst, along with Adele Moore
of Stanford, Jason Widener of
Duke and Jeff Lee of Oklahoma
will represent the United States.
They will play against teams from
15 other countries. including
Japan. Scotland and Sweden.
In the USA/Japan competition.
SJSU will he joined by Stanford in
the women’s division and Oklahoma, Duke. UNLV and Texas
Christian in the men’s division.
The tournaments will be played
at the Tanagura Country Club. located 175 miles northeast of
"We were invited to this be- Tokyo.

Ann Nelson Daily stall

Ilassan Itakrins (151 uses his head to present Santa Clara I ins i,ti I

Drivers won’t need insurance proof

photographer

matri1114 a V10111

Beer banned at UCLA games
But the real stuff continued to
Nun-akoPASADENA 1APr
holic beer and bottled vs Met 11 CR: tlou at pregame tailgate parties
the drinks of choice inside the outside the stadium. despite it FIC %n
Rose Bowl at the Oklahoma - ban on alcoholic beverage sales
a
"Beer ham what beer ban
UCLA football game.

sriiii

Pat Hurst
. . . Headinc

SACRANIEN1 U ;API --- A las%,
requiring California’s 19 millionplus drivers to carry proof of their
insurance coverage in their cars is
scheduled to go out of existence at
midnight Dec. 31 because the Legislature neglected to extend the law
before adjourning for the year.

Jeff Jansen asked outside

the stadium’s main gate Saturday,
sporting an Oklahoma jersey and
clutching a half-consumed beer.

I lie lass ss an derailed amid the
hundreds of hills that went to the
floor during the final, hectic hours
of the I989-M) session.
The bill that would have continued the "pbsof-of-insurance" law,
carried hy Sen. Alan Robbins, DVan Nu.’.. was dropped by its au-

thor, ho had promised io hlnek
extension of the law if the Legislature failed to approve a low-cost
auto insurance program before as
adjourned.
No such program was approsed.
and Robbins dropped his measure.
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Alumni:
Field house
From page 1
Gilbert’s firing, because he didn’t
think he could work with Hoffman.
"I personally have been hurt by
what’s happened and have lost a lot
of drive. Maybe that will change
though," Davilla said, ". . . until
some changes take place at SJSU, I
don’t think I can put both feet in the
water."
Davilla, a 1948 graduate of SJSU,
believes problems concerning
Gilbert’s firing were two-fold: First,
president Fullerton "should have
acted like an administrator" and
brought Gilbert and Hoffman
together to resolve the problems.
Secondly, Davilla said, Fullerton
should have given Gilbert one year
to rectify any complaints filed
against him, instead of immediately
terminating him. "I think she was
weak ... she should have given him
a chance." Davilla said.
Davilla believes if Fullerton had
attempted to heal the problems
surrounding Gilbert, the sports
complex "might be half finished by
now."
Redding is encouraged by recent
alumni
support
however,
particularly the alumni attendance at
the SJSU-Louisville game. She is
not overly concerned about past
problems with alumni support and
said alumni support has actually
sustained a 9.2 percent increase
since Gilbert’s termination.

Computer:
Lab closing
From page 1
The library has looked for ways
to try to make more money, Hafter
said. The fee for laser printing has
been raised from 25 to 35 cents.
But, Halter said , "I don’t think that
is going to be enough. The money
that we get from the computer lab is
just good enough to purchase
supplies for the computers and to
pay for maintenance contracts."
"Now we have less staffing, she
said, and when you have more
students and less staffing, basically
you (have to) cut services."
Although the future of the
library’s microcomputer lab looks
bleak, Halter believes there may
still be a solution. "I will try to
continue it, I am talking to various
companies about trying to get
equipment donations," she said.

Faire:
Welcoming
From page 1
Some said the faire is exactly the
kind of thing new students need.
"I’m a junior and I had to learn
about all the different places over
the course of the years," said
Michelle Meyer, marketing major.
Another student, Merry Lindsay,
political science major, said "I get
asked everyday where is this and
that by new students. This is a good
way to inform them."
Some of the organizations
represented are the University
Police Department; SJSU housing;
SJSU athletics; School of Businessadvisement center; Alpha Phi
Omega, a co-ed national service
organization; and SJSU recreation
and leisure services. Also, the
Nursing Students’ Association
provided free blood pressure
checks.
According to Sanders, the
creators hope to continue this
program every year depending on
the magnitude of people taking
advantage of it this year.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies
-Transparencies
-Sales Flyers
-Even Copy From Slides

-Presentations
-Displays
-Charts/Graphs

kink0/1
the copy center

Earn Transferable College Credits For Just $5 A Unit!
EVC Cour:* TIII
American Government
Art Appreciation
Basic Logic
EngiLsh Composition lA
English Composition 1B
Finite Math
Law (Business)
Oral Communication
Mexican-American Culture
And Many others

Evitrompn Valloy Collove
Will be offering the following day, evening and Saturday
courses during its mini -semester beginning SaturdaySept. 15
and ending Friday. Dec. 21.
To speed up your registration. bring along your SJSU transcripr.
or your student ID card For more information call:

SJSU EquNalonl
Pot S I
Art 10
Phil 57
Eng Comp IA
Eng Comp I B
Math 70
Bus BO
Comm 20
Cultural Pluralism

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 94112

Office of Admissions & Records
270-6441

Evergreen Valley College
3095 limbo Buena Road
Son Jose, CA 95735

Across From McDoriolds
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To excel in any major,
make a
minor investment.
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fx-300A $16.95’
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fx-115N $24.95*

New plane
could break
speed record
MOJAVE, Calif. (AP) The
team that guided Voyager on a
historic, globe -circling flight is
preparing to test its newest aircraft
a racer designed to break the
speed record for piston -driven
airplanes.
Designed by Burt Rutan, the
twin -engine Pond Racer is being
readied for its first test flight,
tentatively scheduled for mid October. Testing is expected to be
completed by the end of the year.
Dick Rutan is managing
director for the Pond Racer
Project, named for its sponsor, and
the planes test pilot.

Communicate In Color

Let Casio make your most complex courses look
easy. With simple-to-use scientific calculators
that offer high-powered features. Without the
high price.
Our 8-digit Solar Plus’ fx-300A is easy
to read and operates even in the dimmest light.
Its 128 functions make it a valuable addition
to virtually any math or science course. The
fx-300A performs statistical and fractional
calculations. And it stores six computations
in memory.
Fbr more power, tap into our Solar Plus
fx-115N. This 10-digit scientific calculator gives
you 154 functions. It offers computer math for
everything from binary to hexadecimal calculations. Linear regression analysis. And an
applications workbook that makes the fx-115N
simple to use.
Our 12-digit fx-4200P data calculator is
in a class by itself. The dot matrix LCD lets you
see alpha-numeric formulas, names and technical data exactly as written. The replay feature
prompts you to solve for different values of a
variable without inputting the formula each
time. Plus, there’s a powerful 279-step memory
and 150 advanced functions.
No matter what courses you’re taking.
Casio has a scientific calculator that’s of major
importance. At a price that’s a minor subject.

CASIO
vVber

fk-4200P $49.95*

Ntrecles Never Cease

Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators
at your bookstore.
Casio. Inc Calculator Producta Divunon.
570 Mt Pleasant Avenue. Dover, NJ 07801

12011381-5400

Solar Plus Is. trademark of Casio Computer Co. Ltd
’Suggested tweed prIce

